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1. Introduction

The World Wide Web (WWW) technology allows users from anywhere to access the

information managed by a WWW server at any time. The WWW server can also acces

other systems through the Common Gateway Interface (CGI). Oracle i a very powerful

relational database management system (RDBMS) which provides full capabilities of

data storage, query and data management. The project Pesticide Economic and

Environmental Tradeoff, PEET, implemented as the thesis work combines all of the

above technologies to represent data on the WWW. It uses the client/server technologies

like Java and JavaScript for an interactive user interface design and reduced traffic load

on the network. Oracle is used to store and retrieve the analysis data since it provides

powerful tools for better data management. The WWW server used is Netscape

SuiteSpot. This project can also serve as a framework to many other database-related

WWW applications. The thesis is organized as follows:

Chapter I (this chapter) provides an introduction to the thesis topic.

Chapter II starts with the background of the PEET system reviewing various terms and

mathematical formulas used for computation and analysis work. It also reviews various

computer technologies used for implementation of the project.

Chapter III deals with the details of design of the PEET system. It includes the front-end

design, the interface design between client and the server and design of the database

schema used to store PEET data.
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Chapter IV gives the implementation details of the system. It include variou technique

used to access and maintain the Oracle database and various methods u ed to repre ent

the PEET output data on the client machine.

Final1y, conclusions and future work recommendations are given in Chapter V.

Several appendices are included for reference. Appendix I includes the major car

program of the system. Appendix II is the source code of the PRO*C program that

accesses Oracle RDMBS and performs calculations. Appendix III lists Java applet u ed to

generate graphs on the client machine and Appendix IV gives the C code used to do the

same on the server side.
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2. Literature Review.

As described in Chapter I, PEET, Pesticide Economic and Environmental Tradeoff, i

implemented as the thesis work. The system makes use of various computing

technologies like World Wide Web, Relational Database Management Sy tern and

object-oriented programming for its implementation. This chapter gives a brief overview

of the PEET system by providing the background information regarding its purpose and

use. Mathematical formulae used for computation and analysis work for the system are

discussed in detail. The chapter also reviews all the above-mentioned technologies used

to implement the system.

2.1 PEET, Decision Support System

Farmers use various techniques for pest management. It involves compromises between

economic gain and risk to the environment [20]. Pesticide Economic and Environmental

Tradeoff, PEET, is a decision support system that helps farmers to evaluate both

economic and environmental impacts of different pest management practices [20]. PEET

is a decision support system in the sense that it helps the farmers to select appropriate

pesticides that will aid them to increase yield without harming the natural resources. [t

also displays the potential hazard on ground water due to the selected pesticide. Thus,

this system helps make a decision for selecting a pesticide that minimizes the economic

loss as well as the environmental loss [20].

2.1.1 Inputs to the System

Inputs required for this decision support system are [20].

3
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• County in which the field is associated
• Soil Type
• Tillage Practices used
• Irrigation Practices used.
• Type of herbicide treatment.
• Low, normal and high weed free yields
• Cost of applying a pesticide per unit area
• Cost of scouting for weeds per unit area
• Expected market price of crop per unit harvested
• Purchase price and purchase units of each potential pesticide
• Density of each weed species in the field
• Soil moisture conditions at time of treatment
• Weed size at time of treatment
• Approximate date of treatment

2.1.2 Economic Impact

Economic Impact is the term used to determine the loss of yield due to pest with or

without different pest management practices [20]. The product of the yield loss and unit

value of the crop plus the cost of the pesticide and its application determine the economic

loss [20]. PEET determines this component by calculating the loss in yield due to the

weeds. The yield reduction, YLOSS-Abs due to weed population and infestation is given by

[20]

YLOSS - Ah.' = YLOSS - Re 1* Y

where

YLOSS-Rei =relative loss in yield

Y =projected weed-free yield.

The relative loss in yield is given by [20]

YLOSS - Re / =----
A + (/*D)

where,



A =maximum relative field loss,

I =yield loss per unit competitive load for low loads

D =total competitive load

The total competitive load D is the sum of competitive loads for the different weed

species and is calculated by the equation [20]

II

D = LCj*dj
j=\

where,

n =number of weed species infesting the field

Cj =competitive index for weed j

OJ =density of weed j.

The economic loss, ELOSS, due to weeds is given by [20]

'"
ELOSS = fLOSS - Abs* V + CAppl + CSCOllI + L CHerb*RHerb

lIuh=1

where,

v =expected value of the crop per unit harvested

CAppl =cost of herbicide application

CSCOUI =cost of scouting weeds,

CHerb = cost of herbicide Herb per unit applied

RHerb = rate of application of herbicide Herb

m =number of herbicides used in the treatment

5
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2.1.3 Groundwater Hazard.

The use of pesticides causes the degradation of the quality of ground water due to

leaching and runoff. The ground water hazard is determined by simulating pe ticide

movement and degradation through each soil on which peanuts are grown. In PEET I the

ground water hazard, GWH, associated with a particular pesticide is defined as the ratio

of the estimated concentration, C, of the active ingredient in groundwater to the U.S. EPA

lifetime health advisory level, HAL, or the maximum contamination load, MCL, for the

active ingredient [20]. That is

GWH=-C-
CCrilicclf

where,

Ccritical =HAL or MCL for the pesticide.

2.1.4 System Output

The output of the PEET system is essentially a bar graph of economic impact of

pesticides against the cost of the pesticide and the potential groundwater hazard due to the

pesticide. The user can then decide by selecting the pesticide that maximizes the yield

and minimizes the groundwater hazard. Data regarding the same is also presented in a

tabular format to the user. The output graph of the system looks a shown in Figure 1.
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7
Potential Ground Water Hazard

400 200 o Treatments 0% 10% 100% 1000%

PURSUIT 4.00 FL OZ

DUAL 1.50 PT

DUAL 2.00 PT

ROUNDUP 2.00 QT

ROUNDUP 3.00 QT

BUGLE 0.6 PT

BUGLE 1.2 PT

BLAZER 0.5 PT

BLAZER 1.0 PT

POAST PLUS 36.00 FL OZ

STARFIRE 1.50 OZ

Figure 1. Output graph for the PEET system.

2.2 Relational Database Management System (RDBMS)

Relational databases are the most widely used and primary data model in commercial data

processing applications [18]. A relational database consists of a collection of table. The

data and the relationships between the data are both represented using tables. Every table

has a unique name in the model and consists of columns.

2.2.1 Structured Query Language (SQL)

SQL is a query language used by most RDBMS systems. It was originally developed at

the IBM San Jose Research Labs. It has now been standardized by American National

Standards Institute (ANSI). The SQL language has several parts [18]:

2.2.1.1 Data Definition Language (DDL)

DDL provides commands for defining relational schemes, deleting relations, creating

indices and modifying schemes. DDL commands specifically include create table, drop

table, alter table, create view etc.
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2.2.1.2 Interactive Data Manipulation language (DML)

DML commands are based on relational algebra and tuple relational calculus to query the

database. A basic structure of a DML command consists of three clauses: select,from and

where [18]. A select clause is based on the projection operation of relational calculu and

used to specify the columns to be included in the result. Thefrom clause corre pond to

the cartesian product operation and contains a list of tables from which to select the data

and the where clause corresponds to the predicate of relational algebra. It specifies the

conditions used on the rows appearing in the final result.

2.2.1.3 Embedded Data Manipulation Language

This form of DML uses procedural languages like C, C++, FORTRAN, and COBOL

along with SQL for general purpose programming.

2.2.1.4 View Definition

This is SQL DDL providing commands for creation of a view. View are ba ically

virtual tables.

2.2.1.5 Authorization

This SQL DDL contains commands dealing with access rights to the objects of the

database.

2.2.1.6 Transaction Control

These sets of commands are used for specifying the beginning and end of a transaction.
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2.2.2 Oracle RDBMS

Oracle is one of the most commonly used RDBMS software available commercially [5].

The version of Oracle RDBMS used for this project is Oracle? Oracle? support all

major operating systems including MS DOS, NetWare, Windows NT, MacOS and most

flavors of UNIX [5]. The Oracle networking software SQL*Net supports most of the

communication protocols using TCPIIP, SPXIIPX, Named Pipes and DECNet. Oracle?

supports client/server-computing features for reducing the network traffic and is relatively

easy to administer [5]. Oracle provides various tools for efficient data management and

data retrieval. These tools include:

SQL Oracle provides a strong SQL engine to perform various database tasks including

data management and retrieval. Oracle SQL is compliant to the ANSI SQL standards.

PLlSQL PL/SQL combines the power of SQL language with the procedural language

constructs like loops, conditional statements and variable declaration. This further

enhances the capabilities of SQL. Also, since various SQL statements can be packed in a

PLlSQL construct, network traffic is reduced and so i the load on the server.

Embedded SQL Embedded SQL provides the user to include SQL statements in

programs written in popular programming languages like C, C++, FORTRAN and

COBOL. This tool is widely used to fetch data from the database and generate reports.

SQL*Loader: This tool is used to load data from flat files to database table . The loader

provides various options for conditional loading.
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2.3 UNIX and Shell programming

UNIX is a well-known and widely used multi-user, time sharing operating sy tern. It was

first developed by Ken Thompson at the AT&T Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill, New

Jersey in 1969. It is used in universities, government organization and industry [23].

A UNIX shell is one of the powerful interfaces to the UNIX operating system. It al 0

provides a very powerful programming language environment. UNIX shell support

various high-level language constructs like conditional statements, loops and functions

with parameter passing, subroutine calls and interrupt handling. Three popular UNIX

shells are the Bourne shell (sh), C shell (csh) and the Korn shell (ksh).

Bourne shell is used in this project for writing COl scripts.

2.4 World Wide Web

The World Wide Web, also termed as the Web, is a distributed system on the Internet that

uses hypermedia to link resources on the Internet [26]. The Web, along with all the

advantages of the client-server system, offers other advantages that have made it

immensely popular [26]. It offers standardization of user interface ince a browser is

used to access resources on the Web. A high transaction volume is possible on the Web

since it uses the HTTP protocol. Finally because the Web is based on the Internet it

provides the ability to work across platforms and applications. With the client machines

becoming more powerful and browsers now able to handle audio and video, along with

text and graphics, the Web is well suited for multimedia applications [26].

Various client/server technologies used with the Web in thi thesis work are as follows
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2.4.1 Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP)

HTIP (HyperText Transport Protocol) is one of the most widely used protocol on the

Internet. It is an application-layer, connectionless protocol communicating over the

underlying TCPIIP connections on the Internet. The HTTP protocol is connectionle s in

the sense that once the server responds to the client's request, the connection between the

client and the server is terminated [11].

2.4.2 Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML)

HTML (HyperText Markup Language) is a markup language designed specifically for

making electronic documents for delivery over the Internet and for presentation on a

variety of displays. HTML is the standard markup language used on WWW clients to

create Web pages. HTML is based on SGML (Standard Generalized Markup Language)

which is an international standard for defining device-independent methods of

representing text in electronic form [1 l].

An HTML document is a plain text document containing instructions (also called HTML

tags) along with the contents of the document. These instructions tell the browser about

the formatting of the following text. HTML tags are enclosed within the "<" and ">"

bracket pairs. HTML is a structured language in the sense that it has rules for the

placement of tags [11]. HTML tags can optionally contain attributes followed by their

value. HTML tags and the attributes are case-insensitive. HTML allows users to create

hyper-links, fill-in-forms and clickable images. Hypertext links are used to link the

current document with other resources on the Internet [13]. These resources are specified

through a Uniform Resource Locator (URL) that is included in the HTML tags [13].
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When a user clicks these links the browser searches for the resource pecified by the

HTML link and fetches the document at that specified location or downloads a file u ing

anonymous FTP etc.

2.4.3 Common Gateway Interface (CGI)

The Common Gateway Interface (CGI) is a standard protocol for communication between

the HTTP servers and the server-side gateway programs [9]. CGI specifications define

how the data is being passed from the server to the gateway program and back. CGI i

used in PEET to pass the information selected on the HTML forms to gateway programs.

These gateway programs pass this data to the programs accessing Oracle data, based on

the user input.

CGI uses environment variables and standard input streams to pass the information to the

gateway program, which are set when a client requests services from the server [9].

Commonly used environment variables in this project are:

CONTENT TYPE: This variable contains the MIME type of the information pa'sed by

the HTML form in case PUT or POST method is used to transfer information.

CONTENT LENGTH: In case CONTENT_TYPE contains valid information, thi

variable contains the length of the data being passed otherwise it is left blank.

REQUEST METHOD: The method associated with the request. HTTP protocol uses

GET, HEAD, POST or PUT method.

PATH INFO: Contains any extra path information in addition to the absolute document

path of the actual document being invoked.
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SCRIPT NAME: Contains the path and the name of the script being acce ed a

referenced in the URL.

QUERY STRING: The query string that follow the question mark in the URL. The

string is encoded while transferring it to the server.

Apart from setting these environment variables, the contents of the form are sent to the

standard input stream when using the POST method. This data is encoded using the arne

encoding scheme used for encoding the URL information while using the GET method.

PEET uses both the GET and POST method to pass the information from input form to

the Web server and back.

2.4.4 JavaScript

JavaScript is a scripting language introduced by Netscape Communications [7]. Unlike

Java applets that exist independently in HTML documents, JavaScript code can be

directly integrated into HTML documents. This provides a tight integration between the

HTML code and JavaScript. JavaScript is used to respond to various u er events, the

current environment and previous surfing history. It can be used to validate form

elements to ensure that the data that is sent back to the server is in the form expected by

the server side gateway programs and they don't have to do any fUl1her validations. In

fact, JavaScript is used to replace many CGI scripts, thus reducing the server load and the

network traffic between the client and the server. JavaScript is used in this thesis work to

perform validations of form elements and to create dynamic URL's depending on the

user's choices in the forms.
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2.5 Java Programming Language

Java is an object-oriented language introduced by Sun Microsystem in 1991 [8]. A Java

compiler converts Java code into architecturally independent byte codes. The e byte

codes are stored on the server as a ".class" file. When an HTML document refer to the

Java applet by using the <APPLET> tag, a Java-enabled browser downloads these byte

codes onto the local machine along with the HTML document. The browser then verifie

the integrity of the byte code and runs it by interpreting the byte code sequentially [8].

Thus, by implementing a Java-enabled browser, architecturally dissimilar operating

systems like Windows 95, Windows NT, Sun Solaris and MacOS can execute the same

copy of the Java byte codes making Java virtually machine independent [8].

Though Java is run locally on the client machine, it is a very secure language. This is

achieved by not allowing the applet to do certain things like accessing or modifying local

files or making arbitrary network connections [16]. Also the Java language does noL

implement pointers, thus making it impossible for the Java programs to read or write the

computer memory directly. All these security features ensure that the downloaded applets

do not create any havoc on the local machine on which it is downloaded or the network

on which the client machine resides [16].

In PEET, Java is used to create client-side graphs displaying the economic impact and the

ground water hazard due to pest management methods used.



3. Design

This chapter deals with the design issues of the PEET system. The chapter starts with the

overall design of the system and then includes design of the specific module of the

system. The modules include the front-end design, interface design between client and

server, the database schema design and finally the design of PEET output.

3. 1 Overall System Design

PEET is a web-based decision support system. The sy tem uses popular browser a a

front end to provide interaction between the system and the user. User inputs are

accepted using HTML forms. These inputs are then passed on to the web server using

Internet as medium for data transfer. The web server then uses COl protocol to relate

these user inputs to programs that will query the PEET database and perform calculations.

Finally COl protocols are used to transfer the results of the calculations back to the user.

The output is displayed in the browser in various formats. The flow of data from the

client to the server and back can be depicted shown in Figure 2.

r'" ........

Internet CGI r- ---

nt machine running gateway program
popular browser PEET Database

Clie

Web Server

Figure 2. Flow of data in PEET system.

15
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3.2 User Interface Design

User-interface design deals with designing HTML forms, which are easy to u e and

provide maximum interactivity with the user. Care i taken to perform maximum data

validation at the client end so as to reduce the dependence on the erver. The forms

designed for accepting the user inputs are as follows:

3.2.1 Area of Interest

This form gathers information related to the area for which the data is to be imulated.

The inputs include Name of the Farmer, Name of the Field, Size of the Field and a select

list to select the County in which the field is located.

The HTML form is shown in Figure 3.

Area or Interest

Figure 3. HTML form to enter Area of Interest.

A default value for the county and the type of soil is set. In case the user selects a county

other than the default, the current screen immediately invokes a new screen to select soil

found in that particular county thus maintaining consistency.

3.2.2 Field Conditions

The form in Figure 4 has select lists to select the Tillage Type, Irrigation type and Radio

buttons to select the soil moisture.
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Field Conditions

1~~ec~_.!_~I.~_~~~.~e~~'_'~_:_:;:'~~~~~=~'~:~'T"::_;..:.:::!1
ii~~~!_I.~.I~a~~II.!lP.e:i None, mI)~~:_e:tl'l_? .. ~~:~,.~.~.~_ ..._.. ..._._.c...J.~"..J
11~eI.ect SoU Moilture:J @Normal jODry __ ~

Figure 4. HTML form to enter Field Conditions.

3.2.3 Typical Yields

The form in Figure 5 displays the lowest, normal and high weed free yields for the field.

Being text fields they are validated to contain valid numeric data. The initial values for

these yields depend on Area of Interest and Soil Type.

Typical Yields

Expect:ed VVeed-Free Yield,.

r;::::":'; 9 B ° _. _..J LBIA;;1
ITYPI~ . ·l·~ 00 ..• ~~~~CREI

1

'·"""'''''''''''''''''''''''1' ',..,..".. ,.",.."....., ..•. ,J ·,..··,,,···,,,..""·"'''1
High l6BO.. JLB/ACREI

Figure 5. HTML form to enter Typical Yield values.

3.2.4 Market Value

The user can enter the market value of the yield per ton in the form shown in Figure 6.

Market Value

Figure 6. HTML form to enter Market Value of yield.
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3.2.5 Application Type

Fonn in Figure 7 gathers infonnation regarding the type of application, which indicate

when the pesticide is applied to the field. It also has text field to enter the cost of the

application per acre and Scouting cost per acre for the weeds.

Application Type I Costs

:!Select A~pnCOlt.lOnType:! -pr::..=.~~X:~_~2:c,=.:po rat..=.~
• ~. ~. -- - . -- I .- _. - - ._. ~---~•.•- ..._.. - " -_. .... _. .

i ppUcatlon Coa. . 4. 00 ....... acre (one ass)

Figure 7. HTML form to select the Type of Application.

3.2.6 Weed Densities

Depending on the type of the application, the form in Figure 8 lets the user select the

density of the weeds in the field. Weeds are fetched from the PEET database.

Figure 8. HTML form to select Weed Densities for PPI and PE.
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In case of Pre-Plant Incorporated and Pre-Emergence the user selects either low, high or

no weed density. For the Post-Emergence type the number of weeds per q. feet has to be

entered. In the later case, information regarding the treatment date and size of weed i

also needed. This is shown in Figure 9.

Treatment Date; 15 May - 15 June I~
...._. .._-

Select W'!.e.d Size! ~..c:?~,.. J<:)~~ -~.~ 11C?~.~:_

Enter Weed Densities

Enter the avera(lt! nwnber of weeds per UD SqFt

r~::~~"~~e:~~:--------:-------
I . . ...._... 1

ICocklebur, Common : 0 :Copperleaf, Hophombeam 0 [
I . - "'F'~""-:"'''''''''''':'''~~~~~I

!p'r~~grass:. ~arg~mm___ . 0 :~roto_ns _ .... , ... _ 0, "I'liBiCrownbeard • 0 :Eclipta
i· ,..,. ,... J " .., ..- .." ..-:.- ,.-.. - .. '~--~~~~?~=<ii!ii<IiMl

1[~venin~Primrose.Gutle.ati '~''"~:: Horsenettle 0

i~;~;:i" J:E "3;;;;:~;~;~~o~ :
l~o.min"I"i.". __~__ lI:.J]Nigh~h''''' Silurlmf L.a i

w_~utsedge. Yellow . :r.o .. ~ Panicum, TeX:~'__~-lI'l""""'~""--""r,1
!p'lgweeds i 0 II Purslane. Common i a i
Ils;~~~e~o~ ..... .... ....... ...'1 .~~r.,,,",_.J; S.ida, Prickly IL,,,,,,]I
l~igna1grass. Broadleaf 0 JiSpurges 0

I~u~flowers 0 I! Trumpetcreeper !.0

Figure 9. HTML form to Enter Weed Densities for Post Emergence.

3.2.7 Pesticide Costs

The screen in Figure 10 is used to enter the cost of various herbicides. The user is given

an option to select from the choice of units in which the herbicide can be purchased.

JavaScript is used to do the data validation of all the text fields.
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IPURSUIT S?O _00 I G.A.LLON1••.• __ .. - •._-_ .•.._-- :.·~·::.·::.·::"··.···::: ..c·::.·..:::.·.,,·.·.• ".".;...,.;.."'"....."""."••.•.-

iROUNDUP _~~O.:_~O __J GJ!.A!-gN__

I~~~~~.E.=~__ .. ::]~..'oZ8:::..: o.J. "~.: ....f...."."~!t~,, ..
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Figure 10. HTML form to enter Pesticide Costs.

3.2.8 Options

This window provides the options Iike selecting the probability at which the groundwater

hazard can be exceeded. the treatment of ranks from Stochastic Dominance or

Groundwater Hazard for the selected probability and the aquifier characteristics like the

mixing depth of the pesticide in meters and the porosity percentage. The above two fields

are validated by their respective JavaScript functions before passing them to the CGI

gateway program. The screen looks as shown in Figure 11.
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Options
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Figure 11. HTML form to enter Various System Options.

Frames are used to design the user-input screen. The left frame consists of links to the

individual input screens and a button to invoke display of the output. The user input

screen is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. PEET Entry Screen.
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3.3 CGllnterface Design

The client requests data from the server in two cases. In the first ca e data is requested

from the server while accepting the user inputs. This condition typically arise when

selecting a soil type in a particular county, getting default yield for a particular county and

obtaining type of soil and irrigation type. In the second case, the client requests service

from the server when the user presses the "Get Output" button to display the final result.

3.3.1 Intermediate Server Calls

In the first case the GET method of data posting from client to server is used. JavaScript

is used to dynamically create the Uniform Resource Locator CURL) appended with

necessary arguments like the name of the county. Once the link is depressed, the client

refers to a particular gateway program on the server to get the necessary data. Since the

information passed to the server is limited in this case, GET method is preferred. The

flow of data in this first case is as follows:

Dynamically create URL

Yes

Establish connection with server

Pass data in QUERY_STRING using GET method

Invoke appropriate gateway program

Figure 13. Data flow in GET CGI method.
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3.3.2 Final Server Call

When the user ha entered all the necessary information for a query, the "Get Output"

button is used to display the results of the query. In this case, the form i ubrnitted to the

server using the POST method. Since the GET method has a limitation of only 255

characters, POST method is preferred in this case. The form refer to a particular

gateway program on the sever in its "ACTION" attribute. This gateway program is

invoked upon posting of the form. This program is responsible for reading aJl the input

submitted to the sever, and invoking a program to query the PEET databa e. The flow of

data from client to sever in this case is as follows:

Start

Pa s data to stdifl using POST method

Invoke appropriate gateway program

Figure 14. Data flow in POST CGI method.
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3.4 Database Design

3.4.1 Database Schema

The data collected for the PEET project was analyzed and then database normalization

techniques were used to design the database schema so as to avoid any data replication

and ensure data integrity.

3.4.2 Project Tables

The tables created for the project can be divided between the master tables, tables

containing the simulation data and other tables used to store general information for

calculation purpose. Master tables contain attributes of the entities used in the project.

They include the information regarding Oklahoma counties, various types of soil and

weeds found in these counties and commonly applied herbicides for pest management.

The Simulation Data tables contain the information collected for the purpose of analysis

and calculations. Care is taken so as to maintain the consistency between the master

tables and simulation data tables. Other tables used for the project contain information

regarding the various units and parameters used in the calculations so that they are not

hard-coded in the programs and provide for easy updates in the future.

The Master Tables created for the project are:

1. County: This table is the master table used to store the Oklahoma counties. The table

is indexed using unique County Index. The table structure is given below in Table I.

Table 1. Attributes of COUNTY table.

CountyName
CountyIndex

string(l2)
number(6)
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2. Soilname: This table is the master table used to store the soil data for the project.

Soils are stored by county. The table is indexed u ing the unique Soillndex. The

table structure is given below in Table 2.

Table 2. Attributes of the SOILNAME Table.

CountyIndex number(6)
SoilIndex number(6)
Soilname string(46)

3. Herb: This table contains information regarding the herbicide commonly used by the

farmers. The information stored along with the herbicide names are the amounts in

which the herbicide is commonly applied and their units. The table is indexed on the

unique Treatment Index field. The table structure is shown below in Table 3.

Table 3. Attributes of the HERB table.

TreatmentIndex number(6)
TradeName string(46)
ApplAmt number(6)
ApplUnits string(7)

4. Weed: This table contains information regarding the weed commonly infecting the

Oklahoma fields. The table contains information regarding their competitive index,

the low density and high density of the weed and the unique weed code on which the

weeds are indexed. The table structure is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Attributes of WEED table.

Weedname string(29)
Weedcode number(IO)
CompetitiveIndex number(6)
Lowdensity number(6)
Highdensity number(6)
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The Simulation Data Tables created for the project are as follow :

1. Cost: Table structure shown in Table 5 stores the default co t of the herbicide per unit

for every herbicide used in the system.

Table S. Attributes of COST table.

TradeName string(50)
PurchasePrice number(6)
PurchaseUnit string(50)

2. Gwhazard: The table shown in Table 6 is the main table used to compute the ground

water hazard due to the pesticides. The table is organized with Irrigation type, Tillage

Code, County Index, Soil Index and Treatment index as the primary key. The HoHo

values indicate the probability of ground water hazard at various percentages.

Table 6. Attributes of GWHAZARD table.

IrrigationType string(l)
TillageCode number(4)
CountyIndex number(4)
SoilIndex number(4)
TreatmentIndex number(4)
HOHOI Number
HOH02 Number
HOH05 Number
HOHOIO Number
HOH020 Number
HOH029 Number
HOH040 Number
HOH050 Number
Rank number(4)

3. Efficacy: This table stores the efficacy of every weed affecting the yield depending on

the moisture in the field and the size of the weed. The table is indexed using a unique

efficacy index and the weed code. The table structure is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Attributes of EFFICACY Table.
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EfficacyIndex Number
WeedCode Number
MoistureLevel String(l)
WeedSize Number
Efficacy Number

The other tables used in the system are as follows:

1. Param: Table structure shown in table 8 stores the parameters commonly used in the

calculations. They include the values of maximum loss of yield, application cost, oil

moisture, various application types etc.

Table 8. Attributes of PARAM table.

Name string(20)
Abbreviation string(lO)
Description string(29)
Value number(6)
OrderNo number(6) I

2. Unit: Table shown below in Table 9 is used to facilitate the conven)ion of value

using different units in the system to the standard units. The table provides a

conversion ratio between various units so that they are not hard coded in the programs

and others can be added without changing the code.

Table 9. Attributes of UNIT table.

UnitType string( l)
OldUnit string(7)
StdUnit string(7)
Conversion number(6)

3. Treatmnt: Table shown in Table 10 stores the various treatments of herbicides

commonly used depending on the efficacy needed. The various treatments are

identified using start day for the treatment, the end day and the depth of the treatment

used. The table is indexed using the unique treatment index.
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Table 10. Attributes of TREATMNT table.

number
number
strin (1)

number
number
number

4. Yield: Table shown in Table 11 stores the values of low yield, normal yield and the

high yield of the crop for every irrigation type for soil type in each county in

Oklahoma.

Table 11. Attributes of YIELD table.

CountyIndex number
SoilIndex number
IrrigationType string(l)
LowYield number
NormalYield number
HighYield number
YieldUnits string(7)
AreaUnits string(7)

3.5 PEET Output Design

PEET system output consists of a bar graph to display the economic impact and ground

\A/ater hazard due to the pest management techniques applied. A graph to denote the

tradeoff between these two parameters is also included. Finally this graphical data i al 0

displayed in text format using HTML tables.

The bar graph is created either on the client side using Java applet or on the server side.

The side graph is created using C and graphics libraries. The decision on how to create

the bar graph is made at runtime. JavaScript functions determine whether the client

browser is Java-enabled or not. In case of Java-enabled browser, the PRO*C programs

create a parameter list to be passed to the applet and create an HTML output document
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with an <APPLET> tag in the code. In case of a Java-disabled browser, the erver will

call graphics functions provided with the libraries to generate a GIF file. This file is

stored in a temporary directory and referenced using an <IMG> tag in the output JITML

document.

The graph showing the tradeoff between the economic impact and ground water hazard is

created on the server using graphics libraries and referenced in the output HTML

document. Details for creating server-side or client-side bar graphs are included in the

next chapter.



4. Implementation

This chapter deals with the implementation details of the PEET system. The chapter

includes the details of techniques used for creating and managing the Oracle databa e

created for the PEET system. Further it includes the implementation of the interface

between the client and the Web server. This is followed by details of data retrieval from

the Oracle database. Finally the implementation of server-side graph generation and Java

applet for client-side graph generation are included.

4.1 Oracle Data Management

4.1.1 Creating Tablespaces

Oracle stores table data and other database management related data in data files. A

tablespace is a group of disk files containing logically related database objects. For the

above project, an independent tablespace called PEET is created using the following SQL

code.

CREATE TABLESPACE PEET
DATAALE 'lhome/oracle/orahome/dbs/peet.dbf SIZE 50M ONLINE

4.1.2 Creating Users

Users are the Oracle accounts that can have access to the Oracle objects in a particular

tablespace as defined while creation of the user. For the PEET project we create two

users: one as a manager account and another as a general user account. The manager

account user has privileges to create, delete, access and update any objects in the PEET

30
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tablespace whereas the user account has only a SELECT privilege for the objects in the

PEET table space. These two users are created using the following SQL statement :

CREATE USER PEETMGR IDENTIFIED BY PASSWORD
DEFAULT TABLESPACE 'PEET' TEMPORARY TABLESPACE 'PEET'
PROFILE 'DEFAULT';
GRANT CONNECT, RESOURCE TO PEETMGR WITH ADMIN OPTION;
GRANT CREATE USER TO PEETMGR;
GRANT DROP USER TO PEETMGR;

CREATE USER PEETUSR IDENTIFIED BY PASSWORD
DEFAULT TABLESPACE 'PEET' TEMPORARYTABLESPACE 'PEET'
PROFILE 'DEFAULT';
GRANT CONNECT TO PEETUSR

4.1.3 Creating Tables

Oracle stores the data in the form of tables. The tables for the PEET project are created

using SQL scripts. An example is shown below.

CREATE TABLE GwHazard (
IrrigationType VARCHAR2(1)
TillageCode NUMBER(4)
Countylndex NUMBER(4)
SoilIndex NUMBER(4)
TreatmentIndex NUMBER(4)
HoHoO I NUMBER,
HoHo02 NUMBER,
HoHo05 NUMBER,
HoHolO NUMBER,
HoHo20 NUMBER,
HoHo29 NUMBER,
HoH040 NUMBER,
HoHo50 NUMBER.
Rank NUMBER(4),
PRIMARY KEY (

IrrigationType,
TillageCode,
CountyIndex,
SoilIndex,
TreatmentIndex));

NOT NULL,
NOT NULL,
NOT NULL,
NOT NULL,
NOT NULL,

The narne of the table to be created is followed by the key words CREATE TABLE. The

columns in the table are specified with the name of the column, the data type of the
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column along with the maximum precision for the column and the keyword NULL or

NOT NULL, indicating whether that particular column is allowed to hold a null value or

not.

The PRIMARY KEY keyword specifies which colunms in the table uniquely identify a

particular row in the table. Even if a table does not have a primary key, an index can be

created on the table so as to make the data retrieval from the table faster.

Storage parameters for storing the table data can also be specified during creation of the

table but they are ignored in the above example, in which case Oracle uses its default

storage characteristics.

4.1.4 Loading Data into Tables

Data needed for the project was available in flat text files. The fields in the text file are

comma-separated with character fields enclosed with quote marks. The sample data for

the Chemical table is as follow :

"1,3-DICHLOROPROPANE",955.oooo,700.0000,-95.0000
"1 ,3-DICHLOROPROPENE",32.ססOO,10.0000,0.2000
"I-NAPHTHALENE ACETAMIDE", OO,-95.0000סס.100.0000,10
"2,4,5-T ACID",80.0000,24.ooo0,70.0ooo
"2,4,5-T AMINE SALTS",80.0000,24.0000,70.0000
"2,4,5-TESTERS", 1000.0000,24.0000,70.0000
"2,4-D ACID" ,20.0000, I0.0000,70.0000
"2,4-D DIMETHYLAMINE SALT" OO,70.0000סס.20.0000,10,
"2,4-D ESTERS OR OIL-SOL.AMlNES", 100.0000, 10.0000,70.0000
"2,4-DB BUTOXYETHYL ESTER",500.0000,7.0000,70.0000
"2,4-DB DIMETHYLAMlNE SALT",20.ססOO, I0.0000,70.0000
"3-CPA SODIUM SALT",20.0000, I0.0000,-95.0000
"ABEMECTIN(AVERMECTIN)" OOסס.4760.0000,28.0000,3,
"ACEPHATE",2.0000,3.0000,29.0ooo
"ACIFLUORFEN SODIUM SALT",113.0000, OO,1.0000סס.14

The flat file data is loaded into Oracle tables using the Oracle SQL*Loader utility. The

SQL*Loader requires two inputs: the external data in form of disk files and. the control
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information in the form of a control file, which describes the nature of the input data and

the table and the column information in which to load the data.

The control information needed to load the above data in the Chemod table is as follows:

LOAD DATA
INFILE chemod.txt
INSERT
INTO TABLE PEETMGR.CHEMOD
FIELDS TERMINATED BY',' OPTIONALLY ENCLOSED by""
TRAILING NULLCOLS
(CommonName, Koc, HalfLife, HALEQ)

4.2 CGllnterface

CGI interface to the project to pass information from the client to the server and back is

written using the Bourne shell programming and C programs. The CGI program start

with setting the environment for all the programs invoked by the CGI script, executes a C

program to retrieve the information passed from the HTML form either as environment

variables or input stream depending on the method used. These name-value pairs, which

are retrieved by the C code, are used to set environment variables and then the appropriate

PRO*C program is invoked to perform data retrieval from the Oracle databa e. The data

returned by the PRO*C program is then passed back to the client.

The algorithm for a general CGI script is as follows:

A. Determine transfer method of the data received to the web server.
B. If GET method used go to step E.
C. If POST method is used, read stdin (standard input) stream.
D. Go to step G.
E. Determine the length of data input from the environment variable

QUERY_LENGTH.
F. Read the environment variable QUERY_STRING.
G. Decode the input to extract name-value pairs.
H. Store extracted data in temporary files or environment variables.
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4.3 Oracle Interface

Interface to Oracle is achieved by using SQL embedded C (PRO*C) programs. Th e

programs are used both to provide select list data in the u er input creens as well a

fetching data from the server for final calculations of economic impact of pe ticide on

yield and potential groundwater hazard due to the same. An algorithm to extract data

from Oracle RDBMS using the PRO*C is as follows:

A. Get input parameters from the environment.
B. Connect to Oracle RDBMS user account.
C. Use the input parameters to dynamically create SQL query in the form of Oracle

cursor.
D. Use cursor fetch to extract data from Oracle tables.
E. Perform calculations to determine ground water hazard and economic impact.
F. Create temporary HTML file to contain results of calculations.
G. Disconnect from Oracle.

Error checking is done at every step of Oracle interface. The list of PRO*C programs

created and their usage is summarized in table 12.

Table 12. PRO*C programs created for PEET.

PRO*C Program Usage
ppl.pC Compute GWH and Economic impact for the Pre-Plant Incorporated

Application type.
pre.pc Compute GWH and Economic impact for the Pre-Emergence

Application type.
pot.pc Compute GWH and Economic impact for the Post-Emergence

I Application type.
GetSoilName.pc Get soil-types for the county selected.
GetYield.pc Get typical yields for the county, soil-type and field conditions

selected.
GetCost.pc Get typical pesticide costs for the various pesticides being used.
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4.4 Creating Graphics

Graphs are created in PEET as bar graphs and can be created on the erver and then

passed on to the client in the output HTML document using the <IMG> tag or can be

created on the client side using the Java applet.

4.4.1 Server Side Graphics Creation

Server side graphs are created using C programs and graphics libraries which provide

functions to first define an image in the memory, tools to draw common graphic objects

like lines, rectangles, circles, include strings and fill rectangles in the image and then

convert the memory into a disk file with one or more popular graphic formats available.

"gd" is such a library available freely on the Internet, and is used to generate graph . The

graphs are stored as temporary OIF files and are referenced by the HTML documents in

the output. The function used to create the image and the graphic objects are as follows:

gdlmageLineO: This function is used to add a line to the graphics image. The arguments

to the function are pointer to the image, the two coordinate of the line and the color of

the line to be added to the image.

gdImageStringO: This function is used to add a string to the graphics image. The

arguments to the function are the image pointer, the initial x and y location, the string to

be printed and the color of the string to be used.

gdImageCreate(): This function creates an image in the memory and returns the pointer to

the image. It creates the image with a rectangular area with lengths of the sides passed to

the function as parameters.
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gdImageGifO: Converts the image pointed by the image pointer to a GIF file. The GIF

file pointer is passed to the function along with the image pointer.

gdlmageDestroy(): This function destroys the image pointed by the image pointer and

frees the memory occupied by the image.

Figure 15 shows the bar graph created on the server side for the PEET sy tern u ing

functions provided by the library. The decision to create the graph on the erver side

depends on the type of the browser the client system is using. If the brow er is a non-Java

browser or the client system is 16-bit, JavaScript methods u ed in the PEET input screen,

inform the server about the browser type during form submission. Depending on this

information, the graph is created on the server-side or Java applet is used.
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Herbicides Potential Loss RANK Potential
due to weeds Groundwatel?~

BETTER INO E
Yield lb / acre 1% 1 J.OO% ;l000%

980 1400 1680

NO TREATMENT VALUES
( $ / acre )
o 0 0 NA

P~PIant Incorporated -~----------------
BALAN EC 3.00 QT 15 15 15 1 1
BALAN OJ' 2.00 LB 17 17 17 1 1
BALAN EC 4. 00 QI 19 19 19 1 1
BALAN OF 2.50 LB 2'0 20 20 1 1
TREFLAN 5 0.80 PT 15 1~ 15 1 1
TREFLAN EC 1.00 PT 8 8 1 1
TREFLAN MTF 1. 00 PT 8 8 8 1 1
TREFLAN TR-lO 5.00 LB 9 9 9 1 1
TRILIN 1. 00 PT 8 8 8 1 1
SONALAN EC 1.50 PI 10 10 10 1 1
SONALAN EC 2.00 PT 12 12 12 1 1
SONALAN EC 2.50 PT 13 18 18 1 1
SONALAN EC 3.00 PI 15 15 15 1 1
PURSUIT 4. 00 FL O~ 22 42 42 1 1
BALAN EC 3.00 QT 25 25 25 21 1

+VERNAM 7E 2.33 PT
21BALAN OF 2.00 LB 27 27 21 {I

+VERNAM 7E 2. 33 PT
VERNAM 7E 2. 33 PI 14 14 14 21

~tVERNAM 7E 3.50 PI 19 19 19 24
TRILIN 1. 00 PT 18 18 18 25

+VERNAM 7E 2. 33 PT
TEEFLAN 5 0.80 PT 25 25 25 25 (l

+VERNAM 7E 2.33 PI
TREFLAN EC 1. 00 PJ: 17 17 17 25 (l

+VERNAM 7E 2.33 PT
TREFLAN MTF 1.00 PT 18 18 18 25 {I

+VERNAM 7E 2.33 PT
PROWL 1.00 PI 16 16 16 38 (l

+VERNAM 7E 2.33 PT
(lPROWL 3.3EC 1.20 PT 17 17 17 3B

+VERNAM 7E 2.33 PT
PROWL 3.3EC 1.20 PT 6 6 8 47 17
PROWL 1.00 PT 6 6 6 48 17
PROWL 3. ·3EC 1. 80 PI 9 9 9 49 25
PROWL 1. 50 PT 10 10 10 50 25
PROWL 3.3EC 2.40 PT 11 11 11 51 33
PROWL 2.00 PT 12 12 12 52 34
DUAL 1.50 PT 16 16 16 55 149
DUAL 2.00 PI 20 7.0 7.0 57 196

Pre-Emergence ------------------ -----
PURSUIT 4. 00 FL OZ 22 22 22 1 {I
DUAL 1. 50 PT 16 16 16 54 147
DUAL 2.00 PT 20 20 20 56 196

SPOt ------------------
ROUNDUP 2. 00 QT 59 59 59 1 aROUNDUP 3. 00 QT 67 87 87 1

Post-Emer~ence ------------------ -----
BUGLE O. 0 PT 6 8 8 1

11

BUGLE 1.20 PT 12 12 12 1
PURSUIT 4. 00 FL OZ 22 22 22 1
BLAZER 0.50 PT 8 8 8 29
BLAZER 1. 00 PT 11 11 11 30
BLAZER 1. 50 PT 15 15 15 31
BLAZER 1. 50 PT 16 18 18 32

+BUTYRAC 200 1.00 PT
BLAZER 2.00 PT 22 22 22 32 (l

+BUTYRAC 200 1.00 PT
BUTYRAC 175 1.80 PT 10 10 10 34

II
BUTYRAC 200 1.60 PT 10 10 10 35
POAST PLUS 36.00 FL OZ 17 17 17 36
POAST PLUS 48.00 FL OZ 21 21 21 36
BUTYRAC 200 16.00 FL 0 20 20 20 40

+STORM 1. 50 PT
STORM 1. 50 PT 16 16 16 40 aBUTYRAC 200 8. 00 FL OZ 18 18 18 40

+STORM 1. 50 PT
BASAGRAN 1. 50 PJ: 18 18 18 43 (l

+BUTYRAC 200 8.00 FL OZ
BASAGRAN 1.50 PI 16 16 16 43 aBASAGRAN 2.00 PI 22 22 22 45

+BUTYRAC 200 8.00 FL OZ
BASAGRAN 2. 00 PT 20 20 20 45 (l
SIARFIRE 11.00 FL OZ 6 6 6 53 51

Figure 15. PEET output graph created on the Server.
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The graph to display the tradeoff between the economical impact of pests and the ground

water hazard due to pest management techniques in the average ca e is displayed u ing a

graph created on the sever side. The graph created is shown in Figure 16.

1000%

Figure 16. Graph to show economic impact and groundwater hazard tradeoff.

4.4.2 Client Side Graphics Creation

Client-side graphs are created using an applet written in the Java language. The applet

printGraph.java is used to create the bar graphs on the client machine. The applet is

transferred to the client machine along with the output and a parameter list. The list

includes values for the economic impact and the groundwater hazard due to every

pesticide used in the field. The sample HTML script containing the applet tag and the

parameter list is as follows:

<html>
<head>
<title>PEET<!title>
<!head>
<body>
<center>
<h2>Cos! and Potential Ground water Hazard by Herbicide<!h2>
<apple! code=peetGraph.cJass widlh=61 0 heigh!=290>
<PARAM NAME="SOILO" VALUE="NO TREATEMENT VALUES">
<PARAM NAME="LOWO" VALUE="O">
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<PARAM NAME="TYPICALO" VALUE="O">
<PARAM NAME="HIGHO" VALUE="O">

<PARAM NAME="TYPICAL75" VALUE="6">
<PARAM NAME="HIGH75" VALUE="6">
<PARAM NAME="LOSS75" VALUE="S I ">
<PARAM NAME="TOTALSOlLS" VALUE="76">
<h 1> Your Browser does not support JAV A <fh 1>
<!applet>
<!center>
<!body>

<!html>
HTML tag applet refers to class file specified using the "CODE" attribute. This is

essentially a pre-compiled byte code of the Java applet. The tag PARAM is u ed to pass

parameters to the applet using the attributes "NAME" and "VALUE". These parameters

are read by the applet at initialization using the getParameter function. The cIa

peetGraph contains following class.

class peetGraph: This is the entry point for the applet. This class reads the parameters

passed to the applet and stores them in arrays. It defines and initializes objects for the

graph class, scrollbars and check boxes. It also includes an event-handler to switch the

economic tradeoff graph between normal yield, high yield and low yield values. Tables

13 and 14 list the variables, objects and methods of the peetGraph clas .

Variables:

Table 13. Variables in applet peetGraph.

Variable name Type Comments
chemName StrinR[] Stores the pesticides used in the field.
normalYield int[] Stores the values of normal yields for a specific pesticide
highYield int[] Stores the values of normal yields for a specific pesticide
lowYield int[] Stores the values of normal yields for a specific pesticide
hazard int[] Stores the groundwater hazard due to the pesticide
maXImum int Stores the maximum economic impact due to the pesticides.
maxHazard int Stores the maximum groundwater hazard due to pesticides.
Objects:
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Table 14. Objects in applet peetGraph.

Object Name Type Comments
soilCanvas newCanvas Defmes a canvas to display the pesticides
barCanvas graphCanvas Defines a canvas to display the horizontal bars

indicating economic impact due to pesticides.
hzbars graphCanvas Defines a canvas to display the horizontal bar

indicating economic impact due to pesticides.
key keyCanvas Defines a canvas to display the checkbox
slider Scrollbar Defines the scrollbar
boxl,box2,box3 Checkbox Radio buttons to select between the norma], high

and low yield values.

The graph created on the server side is shown in Figure 17.

COST AND PQTEN!t1AL GROl:TNDWAlER HA.Z.A:RD BY HERBICIDE

Potentil!lI'GrOl¥lc!Waler Hazard

1% 10" 1OO~l (}()O~

. ftlaoWL lSD'PT
~' -:'J fFibwL 3:3E(h40 p:r

PROWl2.00PT
, J " DUAll50PT

bUAL 2.00 PT
P,e·Emerg~e

; , PU'1suIT 4.00 F.l. OZ
. DUAl 1.50 P'T

q; . ,
I !<,l:<MI'IAM ·7~2.33 PT

.. '" C .YBRNA~ 7E ~5a'pT
,~p~ ..3.,3EC 1.20 PT

F:lFlJ;JWC l<OO.PT
,'PAOWLlJEC 1.89 PT

is'
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Figure 17. Java Applet to display PEET graph output.



5. Conclusion & Future Work

5. 1 Conclusion

The Pesticide Economic & Environmental Tradeoff, PEET, system is a very helpful

system for farmers and EPA agents. It provides users with information regarding which

pesticides to use for pest management to maximize their yield without harming the

environment. Since the system is available on the WWW, it can be accessed from

anywhere regardless of geographic location. The only system that is required is a client

machine with Internet connection and a browser supporting graphics and/or Java. The e

browsers are popularly available at minimal cost or even no cost.

The PEET system requires Netscape Navigator 2.0 or above or Internet Explorer 3.0 or

above. This covers most of the browsers used today. Even if the client system does not

support Java, care has been taken to display PEET output using graphics created at

server-side.

Since Java and JavaScript are used for the user interface design, the system is very

interactive and easy to use. As the system uses client power for most of the data

validations, it is fast and requires minimum bandwidth.

Use of a powerful RDBMS system like Oracle eases the task of storing, accessing and

updating data. Use of Oracle allows the use of powerful tools provided by Oracle for

better data management.

Care has been taken to minimize coding constants and parameters used for calculations

directly into the programs. Instead, parameter tables are used to access these variables

from the database. Most of the HTML input forms are also generated dynamically. Care
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has been taken to eliminate any hard coding in HTML forms. Hence the project i very

portable and can be expanded easily. For example, data for tates other than Oklahoma

can be collected and inserted into Oracle table to make the PEET system available for

those states. None of the PRO*C code or the HTML code need to be modified or

recompiled.

5.2 Future Work

Though PEET is a very fast and a powerful decision support system, following

improvements and future work are suggested to further enhance the system. The e

improvements are suggested in the following areas:

5.2.1 Decision Support System

Currently the analysis is made for one particular soil type. This is impractical sometimes.

The system can be enhanced to perform the analysis on more than one soil type.

5.2.2 User Interface Design

Currently HTML forms with select fields, text fields and radio buttons are used to select

the area of interest and the soil type. This can be replaced by a system which allows the

user to select the area of interest using a series of arial photographs and finally selecting

the field boundary he/she is interested in. The system would then determine the soil

type(s) in the marked field and run the analysis algorithm for those soil types and produce

the necessary output.
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5.2.3 Customization

Currently the user is allowed to select from a list of commonly u ed pesticide for pe t

management. The weeds affecting the yield are also the ones regularly found in the area.

The user can be given a choice of entering a pesticide or weed other than those provided

by the system. The system would then be made to provide analysis for the e cu tomized

user inputs.

5.2.4 Security

Though the current application is quite robust and secure from network hackers, it relies

on the security provided by the UNIX system and Oracle Database Security features to

protect its data. A firewall can be implemented to further enhance the security of the

system.
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Appendix I

CGI Program (query.cgi)

#!/bin/sh
#--- ----------------- ----------------------------
# query.cgi:
# Written by: Aniruddha Gujrathi
# Written on: 11 Sep, 1997
#-------------------._._..------------------_. ---
#
# Setting up environment
#
PROG]ATH=/varlhttp/demo/cgi-binIPEET
PROC_PATH=/usrIDISK3IPROCIPEET
GIF_PATH=/varlhttp/demo/public/PEET
TMP_PATH=/usrIDISK.2/tmpdir
PID=$$
export PROG]ATH
export PROC_PATH
export GIF]ATH
export TMP_PATH
export PID
#
# Setting up Oracle Environment
#
ORACLE_HOME=/usrIDISK.2/oracleiproduct/732
ORACLE_SID=sid 1
ORACLE_BASE=/usrIDISK2/oracle
ORACLE]ATH=/usrlDISK2/oracle/prod uct/732/bin
LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/usr/DiS K2/oracle/product/732/Jib
export ORACLE_HOME
export ORACLE_SID
export ORACLE_BASE
export ORACLE]ATH
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH
/bin/rm $GIF_PATH/reporl.gif.*
/bin/rm $GIF] ATHlrank.gif.*
echo 'Content-type: text/htmJ'
echo
#
# Fetching information from FORM
#
$PROG]ATHianiquery
echo '<lCENTER>'
echo '<lBODY>'
echo '<lHTML>'
#
#-----Delete the temporary files
#/bin/rm $TMP]ATH/*$PID*
#
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Appendix II

PRO*C Program (ppi.pc)

#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <math.h>

/*-- Define constants for VARCHAR lengths. --*/
#define UNAME_LEN 20
#define PWD_LEN 40
#define ARRAY_LENGTH 10
#define MAX_REC 100
#define GRAPH_HEIGHT IS
#define GRAPH_WIDTH 36
/*-- Declare variables. No declare section is needed if MODE=ORACLE. --*/
char *username = "PEETMGR";
char *password = "PEETMGR";

EXEC SQL INCLUDE sqlca.h;

/* Declare error handling function. */
void sql_errorO;
void blank2null();

EXEC SQL BEGIN DECLARE SECTION;
short var_CountyIndex;
VARCHAR sqlstmt[1000];
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION;

VARCHAR var_CountyName[ 12), var_SoiIName[47], var_Countylndexcl25I;
char vacSoilIndexc[25];
int var_SoilIndex;

short treatmnt_EfficacyIndex[ 100], treatmnCIndex[ 100l, var_StartDay. herb_TreatmentIndex[ 122J;
char herb_TradeName[ 122][47], treatmnt_AppIType[ 100][5];
float herb_AppIAmt[ 122), cost]urchasePrice[24], unicConversionl151;
char herb_AppIUnits[ 122][8], herb_TradeNameAII[ 122][57], cost_Tradenamel24](47),;
char cost]urchaseUnit[24][8), unicUnitType[ 15](2], unit_OldUnitsI15](8), unit_StdUnitsI15][8J;

char weed_WeedName[50][3I], weed_WeedCode[50][ll];
float weed_CompetitiveIndex(50), weed_LowDensity[50], weed_HighDensity[50],weed_Den ity[50 I;
char weed_density[50][2), MoistureLevel[2), WeedSize[4], efCWeedCode[6552J1II);
short efLEfficacylndex[6552], weed, p, pot, gwTreatmnt;
float efLEfficacy[6552], I,A,Y I, Y2, Y3, V, gw_HoHo20[ I000];
char var_IrrigationType, RankingScheme[2],var_weed[ 10], var_density[5], PotLisCApplType[ 150][51;
short TillageCode, Countylndex, gw_TreatmentIndex[ 1000], gw_Rank[ 1000];
float D, Y_Loss_Rel, NY I_Loss, YI_Loss_Abs, NY2_Loss, Y2_Loss_Abs, NY3_Loss, Y3_Loss_Abs;
short PotLisCTreatmentIndex [150], PotLisCRan k[ 150], PotLiscEfficacyIndex[ 150], PotList_ExistI150J;
float PotList_HoHo[ 150];
float PotLisCLossLow[ 150], PotLisCLossTypical [150), PotList_LossHigh[ 150], PotLisCPosition[ 150];
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int paramNo=O;

char *substr(char *str,int x,int y) {
int i,j;
char v_str[25];

for (i=x-l,j=O; (i<y-l) && (*(str+i)!=OxOO); i++j++)
v_str[j] = *(str+i);

v_str[j] = OxOO;
return(v_str);

void main(int argc, char *argv[]) {
int i,j,k,m,n,p,q,r,t,ty,w,x,y,z, flag, num, herb, cost, both;
int unit, efficacy, treatmnt;
char tmpAppl[5], APPL[5];
FILE *weedfile,*rptfile, *rankfile, *costfile,*javaFile;
short tmplndex, tmpRank, tmpEff;
float tmpHoHo, tmp_HoHo, tmp_Loss, tmp;
float Loss_low, Loss_typical, Loss_high, loss_max, AppCost, ScoutCost, Price, E;
char CostUnit[8], var_cost[80], var_cost2[80], tmp_hoho[8];
float Convl, Conv2,prevHoHo;
short prevRank, prevValue, tmpLeap;
short MAX_Y, graph, Graph_X[36], Graph_Y[ 15], Graph_Rank[ 150];
char herb_applamt[25J, tillageBuffer[2), irrgBuffer[4], probBuffer[7];

EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR DO sqLerror(" ORACLE error--\n");
EXEC SQL CONNECT :username IDENTIFIED BY :password;

strcpy(RankingScheme, argYl 1));
AppCost = atoi(argv[2J);
ScoutCost = atoi(argv[3J);
YI = atof(argv[4]);
Y2 = atof(argv[5]);
Y3 = atof(argv(6]);
V = atof(argv[7J);
if ( (weedfile = fopen(argv[8],"rt"» = NULL) {

printf("error opening file. %s\n°O, argvI8]);
exit(O):

}
if ( (rptfile = fopen(argv[9],OOwt OO»= NULL) {

printf("Unable to open output file.\n OO );
exit(O);

}
if ( (ranktile = fopen(argv[ 1O],OOwt OO » == NULL) {

printf(OOUnable to open output file.\n");
exit(O);

I
javaFile=fopen(argv[16],oow OO );
if(!javaFile) {

printf("Unable to open java output file\n OO );
exit(O);

}
strcpy«char *)vacCountyName.arr, argYl II]);
var_CountyName.len = strlen( (char *}var_CountyName.arr );
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strcpy«char *)var_SoiIName.arr, argv[12]};
var_SoilName.len =strlen( (char *)var_SoilName.arr);
for (i=O; i<strlen«char*)var_SoiIName.arr); i++) I

if (vacSoiIName.arr[i) = '_')
var_SoiIName.arr[i] =' ';

I
var_lrrigationType =argYl 13][0];
if ( (costfile = fopen(argv[ 14],"rt")) == NULL) {

printf("Error opening cost file.\n");
exit(O);

}
strcpy(probBuffer, argYl 15]};
TillageCode = 2;
var_StartDay =135;

for (i=0; i<1oo; i++)
treatmnClndex(i) =0;

for (i=O; i<122; i++)
herb_AppIAmt[i) = 0;

for (i=O; i<6552; i++)
efCEfficacy[i] = -I;

for (i=O; i<24; i++)
cost]urchasePrice[i] = 0;

for (i=O; i<15; i++)
unicConversion[i] = 0;

for 0=0; i<50; i++)
weed_HighDensity[i] = 0;

strcpy(MoistureLevel, "N");
strcpy(WeedSize, "<2");
for (i=O; i<6552; i++)

efCEfficacylndex[i) = 0;
TillageCode = 2;
for (i=O; i< I 000; i++)

gw_HoHo20[i] = -I;

I*Call stored function to get CountyIndex */
EXEC SQL EXECUTE

BEGIN
:vacCountylndex := GETCOUNTYINDEX( :var_CountyName );

END;
END-EXEC;

sprintf«char*)var_Countylndexc.arr,"%d",var_Countylndex);
vacCountyIndexc.len = strlen«char*)var_Countylndexc.arr);
EXECSQL
SELECT SoilIndex INTO :var_Soillndexc

FROM peetmgr.SOILNAME
WHERE CountyIndex = :var_CountyIndexc

AND SoilName = :var_SoiIName:

var_Soillndex = aloi(vacSoillndexc);
EXECSQL
SELECT ApplType, TreatmentIndex, Efficacylndex

INTO :treatmncApplType, :treatmnCIndex, :treatmnt_Efficacylndex
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FROM peetmgr.TREAlMNT
WHERE ApplType != 'POT OR (ApplType = 'POT AND ApplDayBegin = 135);

for (treatmnl=O; treatrnnUndex[treatmnl] != 0; trealmnt++) (
treatrnnCAppIType[trealmnl)[4] = OxOO; /* null out al end of string */
blank2null(treatmncApplType[lreatmnl]);

}
EXECSQL
SELECT *

INTO :herb_Trealmentlndex, :herb_TradeName, :herb_AppIAmt, :herb_AppIUnits
FROM peetmgr.HERB;

for (herb=O; herb_AppIAmt[herb]l=O; herb++) (
herb_TradeName[herb)[46] = OxOO; /* null out at end of string */
blank2nul1(herb_TradeName[herbJ);
herb_AppIUnils[herb][7) = OxOO;
bJank2nulI(herb_ApplUnits[herb));
sprinlf(herb_applamt, "%f", herb_AppIAmt[herb));
sprintf(herb_TradeNameAlI[herbJ, "%s %s %s", herb_TradeName[herb], substr(herb_applamt, I,

strlen(herb_applamt)-3), herb_AppIUnits[herb]);
}
fgets(var_cost,80,costfile);
cost = 0;
while ( !feof(costfile) ) I

i = slrlen(var_cost);
var_cosl[i-l] = OxOO;
strcpy(coscTradename[cosl],slrtok(var_cosl, "\1"»;
strcpy(var_cosI2,strtok('\O',"\1"»;
coscPurchasePrice[cost] = atof(var_COSI2);
strcpy(cost]urchaseUni t[cost] ,SIr1!ok('\O',"\1"»;
cost++;
fgets(var_cosl,80,costfi Ie);

I
fclo e(costfile);
EXEC SQL
SELECT *

INTO :unit_UnitType, :uniCOldUnits, :unicSldUnits, :unit_Conversion
FROM peetmgr. UNIT;

for (unit=O; unicConversion[unit] != 0; unit++) {
unicUnitType[unit)[l] = OxOO;
blank2null(unicUnitType[unit]);
uniCOldUnits[unitJ[7] = OxOO; /* null out at end of string */
blank2null{uniCOldUnits[unil]);
uniCStdUnils[unil)[7] = OxOO;
blank2null(uni,-SldUnits[unit]);

I
EXECSQL
SELECT *

INTO :weed_WeedName, :weed_WeedCode, :weed_CompeliliveIndex, :weed_LowDensity,
:weed_HighDensity

FROM peetmgr.WEED;

for (weed=O; weed_HighDensity[weed] !=O; weed++) {
weed_WeedCode[weed)[lO] = OxOO;



blank.2null(weed_WeedCode[weed]);
weed_WeedName[weed][30] = 0x.00;
blank2nul1(weed_WeedName[weed);
strcpy(weed_density[weed]," n");

}
EXECSQL
SELECT Value

INTO:A
FROM peetrngLPARAM

WHERE Name = 'Maxyieldloss';

EXECSQL
SELECT Value

INTO :1
FROM peetmgr.PARAM

WHERE Name = 'Lossperci';

EXECSQL
SELECT EfficacyIndex., WeedCode, Efficacy

INTO :efCEfficacylndex, :eff_WeedCode, :eff_Efficacy
FROM peetmgr.EFFICACY

WHERE MoistureLevel = 'N' AND WeedSize = '<2';

for (efficacy=O; efCEfficacy[efficacy) !=-1; efficacy++) {
efCWeedCode[efficacy] [ 10] = OxOO;
blank2null (eff_WeedCode[efficacy]);

}
strcpy«char*)sqlstmt.arr, "SELECT Treatrnentindex, Rank, ");
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr,probBuffer);
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr," FROM peetmgr.GWHAZARD ");
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr," WHERE IrrigationType = ");
sprintf(irrgBuffer, "\'%c\''',var_IrrigationType);
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr,irrgBuffer);
sprintf(tillageB uffer, "%d" ,TillageCode);
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr," AND TillageCode = ");
strcat((char*)sqlstmt.arr,tillageB uffer);
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr," AND CountyIndex = ");
strcat((char*)sqlstmt.arr,(char*)var_CountyIndexc.arr);
strcat«char*)sqlstmt.arr," AND SoilIndex = ");
slrcat« char*)sqlstmt.arr,var_SoilIndexc);
sqlstmt.len=strlen«char*)sqlstrnt.arr);
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR DO sql_error("Unable to prepare cursor\n");
EXEC SQL PREPARE S FROM :sqlstmt;
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR DO sql_error("Unable to declare cursor\n");
EXEC SQL DECLARE C CURSOR FOR S;
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR DO sql3rror("Unable to open cursor\n");
EXEC SQL OPEN C ;
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR DO sql_error("Unable to fetch cursor\n");
EXEC SQL FETCH C INTO :gw_TreatmentIndex, :gw_Rank, :gw_HoHo20;
for (gwTreatmnt=O; gw_HoH020[gwTreatmnt] != -I; gwTreatmnt++);
EXEC SQL COMMIT WORK RELEASE;

while (fscanf(weedfile,"%s\t%s",var_weed,var_density) != EOF)
for (i=O; i<weed; i++)

if ( slrcmp(weed_WeedCode[i],var_weed) == 0 )
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strcpy(weed_density[i),var_density);
fclose(weedfile);
fprintf(rptfile,"\n \n");
fprintf(rptfile," Herbicides I Potential Loss I RANKI Potential\n");
fprintf(rptfile," I, due to weeds I I Groundwater Hazard\n");
fprintf(rptfile," 1 I IBETTER WORSE\n");
fprintf(rptfile," 1Yield Ib I acre I II %% 10%% 100%% IOOO%%\n");
fprintf(rptfile," 1 %4.0f %4.0f %4.0fl l\n", YI, Y2, Y3);
fprintf(rptfile,"\n=============--==================================\n");
fprintf(rptfile," 1 ($ / acre) I I\n");

D=O;
for ( p = 0; p < weed; p++ ) {

if ( strcmp(weed_density[p],"n") == 0) {
weed_Density[p] = 0;
continue;

}
if ( strcmp(weed_density[p],"I") == 0 )

weed_Density[p] = weed_LowDensity[p];
if ( strcmp(weed_density[p],"h") == 0)

weed_Density[p] = weed_HighDensity[p];
D = D + weed_Competitivelndex[p] * weed_Density[p];

I
Y_Loss_ReI = 0.01 * A * I * D / (A + I * D );
NYI_Loss = Y_Loss_ReI * Y I * V / 2000;
NY2_Loss = Y_Loss_Rei * Y2 *V / 2000;
NY3_Loss = Y_Loss_Rei * Y3 * V /2000;
fprintf(rptfile,"NO TREATMENT VALUES 1%4.Of %4.0f %4.0f 1 NA I\n", NY I_Loss,

NY2_Loss, NY3_Loss);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOIL%d\" VALUE=\"NO TREATEMENT VALUES\">\n",

paramNo);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"LOW%d\" VALUE=\"%.Of\">\n" ,paramNo,NY I_Loss);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"TYPICAL%d\" VALUE=\"%.Of\">\n" ,paramNo,NY2_Loss);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"HIGH%d\" VALUE=\"%.Ot\">\n" ,paramNo,NY3_Loss);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"LOSS%d\" VALUE=\"-I \">\n" ,paramNo);
paramNo++;
pot = 0;
for ( i=O; i < gwTreatmnt; i++ ) (

for (j=O; j<treatmnt; j++ ) (
if ( gw_Treatmentlndex[i] == treatmnUndexUJ ) {

strcpy(PotList_AppIType[pot),treatmnt_AppITypefj]);
PotLisCTreatmentlndex[pot] = gw_Treatmentlndex[i];
PotLisCHoHo[pot) = gw_HoHo20[i];
PotLiscRank[pot] = gw_Rank[i];
PotList_EfficacyIndex!pot] = treatm ncEfficacyIndex [j];
PotLiscExist[pot] = I;
pot++;
break;

}
for ( i=O; i<pot; i++ ) {

m=l;
for ( j=i+ 1; j<pot; j++ )

if ( strcmp(RankingScheme,"S") == 0 )



if (PotLisCRank[m] > PotLiscRank[j] )
m=j;

else
if ( PotLisCHoHo[m] > PotList_HoHo[j] )

m=j;

if (m != i) I
strcpy(tmpAppl,PotLisCAppIType[i]);
tmplndex =PotLisCTreatmentIndex[i];
tmpRank = PotLiscRank[i];
tmpHoHo = PotLisCHoHo[i];
tmpEff =PotLiscEfficacylndex[i];
strcpy(PotLisCApplType[i],PotList_AppIType[mJ);
PotLiscTreatmentIndex [i] =PotLisCTreatmentIndex[m];
PotLiscRank[i] = PotLisCRank[m];
PotLisCHoHo[i] = PotList_HoHo[mJ;
PotLiscEfficacyIndex[i] =PotList_EfftcacyIndex[m];
strcpy(PotLisCAppIType[m],tmpAppl);
PotLisCTreatmentIndex[m] =tmpIndex;
PotLiscRank[m] =tmpRank;
PotLiscHoHo[m] = tmpHoHo;
PotLiscEfficacylndex[m] = tmpEff;

}
loss_max = 0;
fore i = 0; i < pot; i++ ) I

Loss_low =0;
Loss_typical =0;
Loss_high =0;
flag =0;
num =0;
for (j =0; j < herb; j++ ) I

if( herb_TreatmentIndex[j] == PotLisCTreatmentIndex[i]) I
flag =I; /* # Change flag */
for ( z =0; z < cost; z++ )

if ( strcmp(cost_Tradename[zJ,herb_TradeName[jJ) == 0) (
Price = cosCPurchasePrice[zJ;
strcpy(CostUnit,coscPurchaseUmt[zJ);
break;

}
both = 0;
for ( z =0; z < unit; z++ ) I

if ( strcmp(unicOldUnits[z],herb_AppIUnitsUD == 0 ) I
Convl =unicConversion[zj;
both ++;

}
if ( strcmp(unit_OldUnits[z],CostUnit) == 0 ) I

Conv2 =unit_Conversion[zj;
both ++;

}
Price = (herb_AppIAmt[j] * CanvI) * ( Price I Conv2 );
Loss_low = Loss_low + Price;
Loss_typical =Loss_typical + Price;
Loss_high = Loss_high + Price;
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I
else I

if (flag = 1 ) I
flag =0;
break;

)
Loss_low = Loss_low + AppCost + ScoutCost;
Loss_typical = Loss_typical + AppCost + ScoutCost;
Loss_high = Loss_hjgh + AppCost + ScoutCost;
0=0;
for ( p = 0; p < weed; pH ) {

if ( weed_Density[p] == 0 )
continue;

E = -1;
for ( t=O; t<efficacy; t++ ) {

if ( (efCEfficacylndex[t] == PotLiscEfficacylndex[iJ) &&
(strcmp(efCWeedCode[t),weed_WeedCode[pJ) == 0) ) I

E = eff_Efficacy[t);
break;

I
if ( E == -1 ) {

PotList_Exist[i] = 0;
D=O;

I
else

D = D + weed_Competitivelndex[p] * weed_Density[p) * ( J - E );

J
Y_Loss_Rei = 0.01 * A * I * D I (A + I * 0 );
Y I_Loss_Abs = Y_Loss_Rei * Y I I 2000;
Y2_Loss_Abs = Y_Loss_Rei * Y21 2000;
Y3_Loss_Abs = Y_Loss_Rei'" Y3 I 2000;
Loss_low = Loss_low + YLLoss_Abs * V;
Loss_typical = Loss_typical + Y2_Loss_Abs '" V;
Loss_high = Loss_high + Y3_Loss_Abs * V;
PotLisCLossLow[i) = Loss_low;
PotLisCLossTypical[i] = Loss_typical;
PotLiscLossHigh[i) = Loss_high;
jf ( Loss_typical> loss_max)

loss_max = Loss_typical;

I
prevRank = 0;
tmpLeap = 0;
prevHoHo = -1;
prevValue = 0;
for ( q=O; q<pot; qH ) {

if ( PotList_Exist[q] == 0 )
continue;

if ( strcmp(RankingScheme,"S") == 0 ) I
if ( PotLiscRank[q] != prevValue ) I

prevValue = PotLiscRank[q];
tmpLeap ++;
prevRank += tmpLeap;
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PotLiscRank[q) = prevRank;
tmpLeap =0;

}
else {

tmpLeap++;
PotLisCRank[q] = prevRank;

I
else {

if (PotLisCHoHo[q] != prevHoHo ) (
prevHoHo = PotLisCHoHo[q);
ImpLeap ++;
prevRank += tmpLeap;
PotList_Rank[q] = prevRank;
tmpLeap = 0;

)
else {

tmpLeap ++;
PotLiscRank[q] = prevRank;

}
if ( NY2_Loss > loss_max)

loss_max = NY2_Loss;
if ( loss_max <= 150 )

MAX_Y = 150;
if ( loss_max> 150 && loss_max <= 300)

MAX_Y = 300;
if ( loss_max> 300 && loss_max <= 450 )

MAX_Y = 450;
if ( loss_max> 450 && loss_max <= 600 )

MAX_Y=600;
if ( loss_max> 600 && loss_max <= 900 )

MAX_Y =900;
if ( loss_max> 900 )

MAX_Y = 1200;
graph=O;
for(q=O; q<pot; q++) {

if ( PotLiscExist[q] == 0 )
continue;

tmp_HoHo = PotLisCHoHo[q] * 100;
Imp_Loss = PotLiscLossTypical[qJ;
if ( tmp_Loss > MAX_Y )

y = GRAPH_HEIGHT;
else {

tmp = tmp_Loss * GRAPH_HEIGHT / MAX_Y;
if ( Imp 1= (int)( Imp) )

y = (inl)(tmp) + 1;
else

y = (int)(lmp);
}
if ( tmp_HoHo > 1000 )

x = GRAPH_WIDTH;
else

if ( Imp_HoHo < I )
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x= 1;
else {

if (tmp_HoHo < 10) {
tmp = (tmp_HoHo / 10) * ( GRAPH_WIDTH / 3 );
if ( tmp != (int)(tmp) )

x =(int)(tmp) + J;
else

x =(int)(tmp);
)
else

if ( tmp_HoHo < 100 ) {
tmp =«tmp_HoHo - 10) /90) * (GRAPH_WIDTH / 3);
if ( tmp != (int)(tmp) )

x = (int)(tmp) + 1 + (int)(GRAPH_WIDTHl3);
else

x = (int)(tmp) + (i nt)(GRAPH_WIDTHl3);
)
else {

tmp = «trnp_HoHo - 100) /900) * ( GRAPH_WIDTH / 3);
if (tmp != (int)(tmp) )

x = (int)(tmp) + I + (inl)(GRAPH_WIDTH * 2/3);
else

x = (int)(tmp) + (int)(GRAPH_WIDTH * 2/3);

)
if ( graph == 0 ) {

graph ++;
Graph_X[graph] = x;
Graph_Y[graph] = y;
PotLisCPosition(q] = graph;
continue;

}
fore j=O; j<=graph; j++ )

if ( (Graph_X[j] == x) && (Graph_Y[j] == y) )
break;

if ( j <= graph)
PotLisCPosition[q] = j;

else (
graph++;
Graph_X[graph] = x;
Graph_Y[graph] = y;
PotLisCPosition[q] = graph;

)
for (m=O; m<graph; m++ )

Graph_Rank[m] = m;
for ( m=O; m<graph-l ; m++ ) (

r =m;
for(n=m+ I; n<graph; n++ )

if ( Graph_X[Graph_Rank[nJ] < Graph_X[Graph_Ranklr]] )
r = n;

else
if ( (Graph_X[Graph_Rank[nJ] == Graph_X[Graph_Rank[r]]) &&

(Graph_Y[Graph_Rank[n]] < Graph_Y[Graph_Rank[rlJ) )
r = n;
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if (r != m) {
tmp = Graph_Rank[m];
Graph_Rank[m] = Graph_Rank[rJ;
Graph_Rank[r] = tmp;

}
}
fprintf(rankfile,"%4d %t\n", MAX_Y, NY2_Loss);
fore m=O; m<graph; m++ )

fprintf(rankfile,"%4d %4d %4d \11", m, Graph_X[Graph_Rank[mJ], Graph_Y[Graph_Rank[m]J);
fprintf(rankfile,"#\n");
for ( ty=O; ty<4; ty++ ) {

if (ty == 0) (
strcpy(APPL,"PPI");
fprintf(rankfile,"Pre-Plant Incorporated ==========\n");

}
if ( ty == I ) {

strcpy(APPL,"PRE");
fpri ntf(rankfi Ie,"$Pre-Emergence =================\n" l:

}
if (ty = 2) (

strcpy(APPL,"SPOT");
fprintf(rankfile,"$Spot ===========================\n");

}
if ( ty == 3 ) (

strcpy(APPL,"POT");
fprintf(rankfi Ie,"$Post-Emergence ================\n");

}
fore n=O; n<graph; n++ ) (

fore m=O; m<pot; m++ ) {
if ( PotLisCExist[m] = 0 )

continue;
if ( strcmp(PotLiscAppIType[m],APPL) != 0 )

continue;
if ( PotLisCPositionlm] != Graph_Rank[n] )

continue;
flag =0;
for ( k=O; k<herb; k++ ) {

if ( PotList_TreatmentIndex[m] = herb_TreatmentIndex[kl ) I
if (flag == 0 ) I

fprintf(rankfile,"%c -- %-4s -- %-24s\n", n+65-I, APPL, herb_TradeNameAlIlkJ);
flag =1:

}
else

fprintf(rankfile,"------------- + %-24s\n", herb_TradeNameAlI[k));
}
else {

if ( flag == I ) {
flag = 0;
break;
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for ( ty = 0; ty < 4; ty++ ) {
if( ty = 0) {

strcpy(APPL,"PPI");
fprintf(rptfile, "Pre-Plant Incorporated 1------------------1-----I\n");
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOIL%d\" VALUE=\"Pre-Plant Incorporated\">\n" ,

paramNo++);
}
if (ty == 1 ) {

strcpy(APPL,"PRE");
fprintf(rptfi Ie,"Pre-Emergence I------------------I-----I\n");
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOll..%d\" VALUE=\"Pre-Emergence\">\n",paramNoH);

}
if( ty = 2) {

strcpy(APPL,"SPOT");
fprintf(rptfile," Spot I------------------I-----I\n");
fprinlf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOIL%d\" VALUE=\"Spot\">\n" ,paramNoH);

J
if ( ty == 3) {

strcpy(APPL,"POT");
fprintf(rptfile,"Post-Emergence 1------------------1--- --I\n");
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOIL%d\" VALUE=\"Post-Emergence\">\n",paramNoH);

J
for ( m=O; m<pot; m++ ) {

if (PotLisl_Exist[m] == 0 )
continue;

if ( strcmp(PotLiscAppIType[m),APPL) != 0 )
continue;

flag =0;
for ( k=O; k<herb; k++ ) {

if ( PotList_TreatmentIndex[m] == herb_TreatmentIndex[k] ) I
jf ( flag == 0 ) {

if (PotList_HoHo[m]* 100 < I) {
strcpy(tmp_hoho," < I");
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"LOSS%u\" VALUE=\"< 1\">\n",paramNo);

}
else (

sprintf(tmp_hoho,"%3.0f', PotLiscHoHo[m]* 100);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"LOSS%d\" VALUE=\"%.Of\">\n" ,paramNo.

PotList_HoHo[m]* I 00);
}
fprintf(rptfile," %-22.22s 1",herb_TradeNameAII[k]);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOIL%d\" VALUE=\"%.22s\">\n",

paramNo,herb_TradeNameAll[k]);
fprintf(rptfile," %4.0f',PotLisCLossLow[m});
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"LOW%d\" VALUE=\"%.Of\">\n",

paramNo,PotLiscLossLow[m]);
fprintf(rptfile," %4 .Of' ,PotLiscLossTypical[m]);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"TYPICAL%d\" VALUE=\"%.Of\">\n",

paramNo,PotList_LossTypical[m]);
fprintf(rptfile," %4.0f I" ,PotLiscLossHigh[m]);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"HIGH%d\" VALUE=\"%.Of\">\n".

paramNo,PotLisCLossHigh[m]);
fpri ntf(rptfi Ie, " %3d I" ,PoIList_Rank[m]);
fprintf(rptfile," %s\n",tmp_hoho);
flag =I;
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paramNo++;
}
else (

fprintf(rptfile,"+%-22s I I l\n", herb_TradeNameAIl[k]);
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"SOlL%d\" VALUE=\"+%.22 \">\n",

paramNo,herb_TradeNameAII[k));
paramNo++;

}
else I

if ( flag == 1 ) {
flag =0;
break;

}
fprintf(javaFile,"<PARAM NAME=\"TOTALSOlLS\" VALUE=\"%d\">\n",paramNo);
fprintf(rptfile," ------------ ==========================\n");
fprintf(rptfile, "#\n");
fore w = 0; w < weed; w++ ) {

if (weed_Density[w) == 0)
continue;

fpri ntf(rptfile,"\n\n");
fprintf(rptfile," <TABLE BORDER=3>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfi Ie, "<TR ALIGN=CENTER VALIGN=CENTER>\n");

fprintf(rptfile,"<TD COLSPAN=\"3\"><B>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"Cost and Potential Groundwater Hazard by Herbicide\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<IB><!TD>\n<!TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TR ALIGN=CENTER VALIGN=CENTER>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD>Herbicides<!TD>\n");
fprintf(rprfile,"<TD COLSPAN=\"2\">Weed Densities\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<BR>and<BR>Competative Load<!TD>\n<!TR>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfi Ie, "<TR>\n<TD><fTD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=CENTER VALIGN=CENTER COLSPAN=\"2\">\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<B><l>%s<!B><II><fTD>\n<!TR>\n",weed_WeedName[wJ);
fpri ntf(rptfiJe, "<TR>\n<TD><fTD>\n" );
fprintf(rptftle,"<TD ALIGN=CENTER VALlGN=CENTER>Density<!TD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=CENTER VALIGN=CENTER>Weed Load<fTD>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfile, "<!TR>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfi Ie,"<TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=LEFI'>No Treatment Values<!TD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALlGN=CENTER>%5.0f<!TD>\n",weed._Density[w]);
fprintf(rptfile, "<Tn ALIGN=CENTER>%5.0f</TD>\n",

weed_Density[w]*weed_Competitivelndex[wJ);
fprintf(rptfile,"<!TR>\n");
for ( ty = 0; ty < 4; ty++ ) {

if (ty == 0 ) {
strcpy(APPL,"PPI");
fprintf(rptfile, "<TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALlGN=CENTER><B>Pre-Plant Incorporated<!B><!TD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD><fTD>\n<TD><!TD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<!TR>\n");



if (ty = I ) {
strcpy(APPL,"PRE");
fpri ntf(rptfile,"<TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=CENTER><B>Pre-Emergence<!B><ffD>\n");
fprintf(rptfi Ie,"<TD><ffD>\n<TD><ffD>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfile,"<ffR>\n");

}
if (ty == 2) {

strcpy(APPL,"SPOT");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=CENTER><B>Spot<IB><ffD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile, "<TD><ffD>\n<TD><ffD>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfile,"<ffR>\n");

}
if (ty == 3) {

strcpy(APPL,"POT");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=CENTER><B>Post-Emergence<IB><ffD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD><ffD>\n<TD><ffD>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<!TR>\n");

}
fore m=O; m<pot; m++ ) {

if (PotLisCExist[m] = 0)

continue;
if ( strcmp(PotList_ApplType[m),APPL) != 0 )

continue;
for ( t=O; t<efficacy; l++ ) {

if ( (efCEfficacyIndex[tl = PotLisCEfficacylndex[mJ) &&
(strcmp(efCWeedCode[t] ,weed_WeedCode[wJ) == 0) ) {

E = efCEfficacy[t];
break;

I
flag = 0;
for ( k=O; k<herb; k++ ) {
if ( PotLiscTreatmentIndexl m] == herb_TreatmentIndex[kl ) {

if ( flag == 0 ) {
fprintf(rptfi1c," <TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=LEFr>");
fprintf(rptfile,"%-24s<!TD>",herb_TradeNameAII[kJ);
fprintf(rptfile,"\n<TD ALIGN=CENTER>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"%S.Of<!TD>", weed_Density [wl*( J-E»;
fprintf(rptfiJe,"\n<TD ALIGN=CENTER>\n");
fprintf(rptfile, "%S.Of',weed_Competiti veIndex[w]*weed_Density[w]*( I-E»;
fprintf(rptfile,"<ffD>\n<!TR>\n");
flag = I;

I
else (

fpri ntf(rptfile,"<TR>\n");
fprintf(rptfile,"<TD ALIGN=LEFr>");
fprintf(rptfile,"+%-24s",herb_TradeNameAII[kJ);
fprintf(rptfiJe,"<ffD>\n<TD><!TD>\n<ID><!TD>\n");
fpri ntf(rptfile,"<ffR>\n");
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else {
if ( flag = 1 ) {

flag = 0;
break;

}
fprintf(rptfile," <.ffABLE>\n");
fprintf(rptfile, "<BR>\n");

}
fclose(rptfile);
fclose(javaFile);
fclose(rankfile);
exit( 0 );
}

void sql_error(char *msg) (
char err_msg[ 128];
int buLlen, msg_len;

EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR CONTINUE;
printf("\n%s\n", msg);
buUen = sizeof (err_msg);
sqlglm(err_msg, &buUen, &ms~len);
printf("%.*s\n", msg_len, err_msg);
EXEC SQL ROLLBACK RELEASE;
exit(-1);

void blank2nuJl(char *str) {
intI;
for (i=strlen(str)-l; (i>O) && (*(str+i)==' '); i--)

*(str+i) = OxOO;
return;
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Appendix III

Java Applet for Graph Generation
import java.awt.*;
import java.applet. *;
import java.io.*;
import java.net. *;
import java.utiI.StringTokenizer;
import java.lang.Math;

class headCanvas extends Canvas {
int maxValue, align;
String titleLeft = "Potential Loss due to Weeds";
String titleRight = "Potential GroundWater Hazard";

headCanvas(int max, int alignment) {
maxValue = max;
align = alignment;

public void reset(int max, int alignment) {
maxVaJue = max;
align = alignment;
repaintO;

public Dimension minimumSizeO (
if(align == I)

return new Dimension(200,45);
else

return new Dimension(215 ,45);

public Dimension preferredSizeO (
if(align == 1)

return new Dimension(200,45);
else

return new Dimension(215 ,45);

public void paint(Graphics g) {
intcx;
Font font = new Font("Arial",Font.BOLD,IO);
FontMetrics fm = getFontMetrics(font);
ex=sizeO. width;
if(align == I) (

g.drawString(titJeLeft, (ex-fm .stringWidth(ti tleLeft))/2,20);
g.drawString("" +maxVal ue,0,40);
g.drawString(""+maxValuel2,cxl2,40);
g.drawString("O" ,cx-fm.stringWidth("O" ),40);

}
else (

cx = 200;
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g.drawString(titleRight,(cx-fm.stringWidth(titleRight»/2,20);
g.drawString(" 1000%",cx-fm.stringWidth(" 1000%"),40);
g.drawString(" 100%",2*cxl3-fm. tringWidth(" 100%")/2,40);
g.drawString(" I0%",cxJ3-fm.stringWidth(" 10%")/2,40);
g.drawString(" 1%" ,0,40);

class keyCanvas extends Canvas (
String yieldLabel;

keyCanvas(String yieldLabel) {
this.yieldLabel = "Potential loss for" +yieldLabel;

public void reset(String newYield) (
yieldLabel ="Potential loss for" +newYield;
repaintO;

public void paint(Graphies g) {
Font font = new Font("Arial", Font.PLAIN, 10);
FontMetries fm =getFontMetrics(font);
g.setColor(Color.blue);
gJillRect(0,5,l 0, 10);
g.setColor(Color.bJack);
g.drawString(yieldLabel, 12, 15);
g.setColor(Color.red);
g.filJRect(O, 17,10,10);
g.setColor(Color.black);
g.drawString("GroundWater Hazard", 12,25);

public Dimension preferredSizeO (
return new Dimension( 180,30);

public Dimension minimumSizeO (
return new Dimen ion( 180,30);

class graphCanvas extends Canvas {
intrJ array;
int count;
int maxValue=O;
Font textFont;
FontMetrics fm;
int ex, ey;
int maxWidth;
int yPos;
int height;
Dimension mySize;
Color graphColor;
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int alignment;

graphCanvas(int[] iArray, int top, int maxWidth, int maxValue, int alignment, Color color) {
count =top;
array = new int[top];
for(int i=O;i<count;i++)

array[i] = iArray[i];
this.maxWidth =maxWidth-l ;
yPos =0;
this. alignment =alignment;
this.maxValue =maxValue;
graphColor =color;

public void initO {
textFont =new Font("Arial".Font.BOLD, 12);
fm =getFontMetrics(textFont);
height = fm.getHeightO;
mySize =new Dimension(this.maxWidth, sizeO.height);

public void addNotifyO {
super,addNotifyO;
initO;

public Dimension minimumSizeO I
return new Dimension(200,sizeO.height);

public Dimension preferredSizeO {
return new Dimension(200,sizeO.height);

void redraw(int yPos) {
this.yPos = (fm.getAscentO + fm.getDescentO + fm.getLeading())*yPos;
if(this.yPos < 0 )

return;
repaintO;

public void relnit(int(] iArray, int top, int maxWidth, int maxVaJue, int alignment, Color color) {
this.maxWidth = maxWidth;
this.maxValue =maxValue;
this. alignment =alignment;
graphColor =color;
count = top;
array = new int[top);
for(int i=O;i<count;i++)

array[i] = iArray[i];
yPos =0;
repaintO;

void resetO {
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yPos = 0;
repaintO;

public void paint(Graphics g) (
int midValue;
int myWidth;
float xx;

g.setColor(graphColor);
for(int i=O;i<count;i++) (

if(array[i] < 0)
continue;

cy =(frn.getAscentO + fm.getDescentO + fm.getLeading())*i+3;
if (alignment = l) (

cx = Math.max(array[i]*maxWidth I maxValue, I);
gJi llRect(maxWidth-cx,cy-yPos,maxWidth,l 0);

I
else (

xx = Math.max«tloat)(Math.log(array[i])/Math.log( 1O»,(floal)O.O);
cx = Math.min(Math.max((int)(xx * (float)maxWidth / 3.0), I),

maxWidth);
g.fillRect(O,cy-yPos,cx., I0);

J
g.setColor(Color.black);
g.drawLine(O,] ,sizeO.width-], 1);
g.drawLine(0,sizeO.height-2,sizeO.width-1 ,sizeO.height-2);
if(alignment = I)

g.drawLine(O,O,O,sizeO.height-1 );
else

g.drawLine(sizeO.width-I ,0,sizeO.width- I,sizeO.height-1 );

class newCanvas extends Canvas [
Font textFont;
FontMetrics fm;
String[] array = new String[IOO];
int count;
Dimension mySize;
int max.Length;
int height;
int yPos;

newCanvas(String[] sArray, int top) I
for(int i=O;i<top;i++)

array[i] = sArray[i];
count = top;
yPos = 0;

void redraw(int yPos) (
this.yPos = fm.getHeightO*YPos;
if(this.yPos < 0 }



return;
repaintO;

void resetO {
yPos =0;
repaintO;

void initO (
textFont =new java.awt.Font("Arial", Font.BOLD, 12);
fin = getFontMetrics(textFont);
for(int i=O;i<count;i++)

maxLength=Math.max(maxLength,fm.stringWidth(array[i));
height = textFont.getSizeO;
mySize = new Dimension(200, sizeO.height);

public void addNotifyO !
super.addNotifyO;
initO;

public Dimension preferredSizeO (
return new Dimension(200,sizeO.height);

public Dimension minimumSizeO (
return new Dimension(200,sizeO.height);

public void paint(Graphics g) (
int ex, ey;
int length;

g.drawRect( 1, I,sizeO.wldth-2,sizeO.height-2);
for(int i=O;i<eount;i++) I

length = fm.stringWidth(array[i));
ex = (maxLength - length)l2;
ey =fm.getAseentO + fm.getHeightO*i;
g.drawString(array[i], 5, ey-yPos);

public class peetGraph extends Applet!
String[) chemName;
int[] normalYield;
int[] highYield;
int[] lowYield;
int[J hazard;
int maximum=O, maxHazard=O;
newCanvas soilCanvas;
graphCanvas barCanvas, hzBars;
keyCanvas key;
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headCanvas leftHead, rightHead;
Panel footer;
Panel graphs;
Scrollbar slider;
CheckboxGroup myChoice;
Checkbox box I, box2, box3;
String currentChoice;
int totalSoils=O;

public void initO{
String inputLine;
String tmpBuffer;
Dimension dim;
try {

totaJSoils=lnteger.valueOf(getParameter("TOTALSOILS")).intValueO;
chemName = new String[totaJSoils);
lowYield = new int[totalSoils);
normaJYield = new int[totaISoils);
highYield = new int[totaJSoils);
hazard = new int[totaJSoils);
chemName = new String[totalSoils);
for(int i=O;i<totaISoils;i++) (
chemName[i) = getParameter("SOIL"+i);

if(chemName[i).equals("Pre-Emergence") II
chemName[i).equals("Spot") II
chemName[i).equals("Post-Emergence") II
chemName[i).equaJs("Pre-Plant Incorporated") II
chemName[i).startsWith("+"» {

lowYield[i)=-I;
normaIYield[i)=-l;
highYield[i]=-l;
hazard[i)=-l;

I
else (

lowYieJd[i] =
Integer.valueOf(getParameter(" LOW" +i».intValueO;

normaIYield[i] =
Integer.valueOf(getParameter("TYPICAL"+i».intValueO;

highYield[i] =
Integer.valueOf(getParameter("HIGH"+i».intValueO;

tmpBuffer=getParameter("LOSS"+i);
if(tmpBuffer.equals("< J"»

hazard[i) = 0;
else

hazard[i]=
Integer.valueOf(getParameter("LOSS"+i».intValueO;

I
maximum = Math.max(maximum, highYield[i]);
maxHazard=Math.max(maxHazard, hazard[i]);

I
maximum = (maximum/50 + 1)*50;
maxHazard= (maxHazard/50 + 1)*50;

II Set background color
setBackground(Color.white);
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/I Create new panel to place graphs and soilnames.
graphs = new PanelO;
graphs.setLayout(new BorderLayout());

/I Create canvas to place soilnames
soilCanvas =new newCanvas(chemName, totaISoils);
graphs.add("Center" ,soi lCanvas);
dim=new Dimension(soilCanvas.preferredSizeO);

II Create canvas to draw bar graphs for cost.
barCanvas =new graphCanvas(normaIYield, totalSoils, 200, maximum, I,

Color.blue);
graphs.add("West" ,barCanvas);

II Create canvas to draw bar graphs for hazard
hzBars = new graphCanvas(hazard, totalSoils, 200, maxHazard, 2, Color.red);
graphs.add("East" ,hzBars);

II Create panel for placing choice
footer = new PanelO;
footer.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

II add choice to the panel
myChoice = new CheckboxGroupO;
boxl = new Checkbox("Low Yield", myChoice, false);
box2 = new Checkbox("Normal Yield", myChoice, true);
box3 = new Checkbox("High Yield", myChoice, false);
currentChoice = "Normal Yield";

key = new keyCanvas("Normal Yield");
footer.add(new Label("Enter Yield Type: "»;
footer.add(box I);
footer.add(box2);
footer.add(box3 );

1/ Create panel for placi ng the header.
Panel header = new PanelO;
header.setLayout(new BorderLayout());
leftHead = new headCanvas(maximum, I);
header.add("West" ,leftHead);
rightHead = new headCanvas(maxHazard,2);
header.add("East" ,rightHead);

1/ Create a scroll bar for the apple!.
slider = new ScroIlbar(ScroIlbar.VERTICAL, O,O,O,totaISoils-13);

setLayout(new BorderLayout()); /1 Set layout for the applet

add("Center",graphs); /1 adds graph panel to the applet
add("East" ,slider); 1/ adds scroll bars to the applet
add("North", header); II adds header to the applet
add("South", footer); /1 adds footer to the applet

}catch(NumberFormatException ne) {
System.err.println("Number Format exception: " + ne);
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public boolean handleEvent(Event e) (
if(e.target instanceof Scrollbar) {

iot yPos =slider.getValueO;
soiICanvas.redraw(yPos);
barCanvas.redraw(yPos);
hzBars.redraw(yPos);

}
else if(e.target instanceof Checkbox) {

if(myChoice.getCurrentO.getLabeIO.equals(currentChoice»
return true;

if(myChoice.getCurrentO·getLabeIO.equals("Normal Yield"» I
barCanvas.relnit(normaIYield, totalSoils, 200, maximum, I,

Color.blue);
leftHead.reset(maximum, 1);

}
else if(myChoice.getCurrentO.getLabeIO.equals("High Yield"» {

barCanvas.relnit(highYield, totalSoils, 200, maximum, 1, Color.blue);
leftHead.reset(maximum, 1);

}
else if(myChoice.getCurrentO.getLabeIO.equals("Low Yield"» (

barCanvas.relnit(lowYield, totalSoils. 200, maximum, I, Color.blue);
IeftHead.reset(maximum, I);

}
currentChoice = myChoice.getCurrentO.getLabeIO;
soilCanvas.resetO;
hzBars.resetO;
slider.setValue(O);
return true;

}
return false;



Appendix IV

Sever Side Graphics Generation Code

#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>

#include "gd.h"

/* Define Constants */

#define SEG_H 5
#define SEG_W 12
#define GRAPH_HEIGHT 5*3* 16
#define GRAPH_WIDTH 12*3*8

/* Global variables for color */
int white;
int blue;
int red;
int cyan;
int yellow;
int green;
int black;

struct {
int range;
char levell [5];
char leveI2[5];
char leveI3[5];

I levels[] ={
{ 150," 50", "100", "ISO" I,
I 300, "100", "200", "300" J,
I 450, "150", "300", "450" },
I 600, "200", "400", "600" },
[ 900, "300", "600", "900" },
{ 1200, "400", "800", "1200" I

};

/* Draw rectangle */
void DrawRectangle(gdlmagePtr im, int x I, int y1,int x2,iot y2,int color) I

gdlmageLine( im, xl, YI , x2, YI , color );
gdImageLine( im, x2, y I, x2, y2, color );
gdlmageLine( im, x2, y2, xl, y2, color );
gdlmageLine( im, xl, y2, xl, Y1, color );

/* Plot a rank mark at the specified place */
void PlotAtXY(gdlmagePtr im,int xl,int y) ,char ch) {

char str[2];
char blankbuf{3];
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xl =(xl - 1) * 8 + 32 + I;
yl =GRAPH_HEIGHT - yi * 16 + 10;

str[ I] = '\0';
str[O] = ch;

sprintf( blankbuf, "%c", 127);
gdimageString( im, x I, Y1, blankbuf, white );

gdlmageString( im, x I, y 1, str, black );

/* Draw the dimension labels */
void DrawDirns(gdImagePtr im-int max_y,int y) {

int i, line;

/* find the level */
for ( i=O; i<6; i++ )

if ( levels[i].range = max_y )
break;

if ( i = 6) /* can not find, then use the last one */
i =5;

/* draw Y axel dimension */
if (i != 5 )

gdlmageString( im, 4, 0+ I0, levels[i].IeveI3, black );
else

gdlmageString( im, 0, 0+ 10, levels[i].leveI3, black);
gdimageString( im, 4, SEG_H* 16+ I0, levels[i].leveI2, black );
gdimageString( im, 4, 2*SEG_H*16+ 10. levels[i].Ievel1, black );
gdlmageString( im, 4, (3*SEG_H-I)* 16+ I0, " 0", black ):

/* draw X axis dimension */
gdlmageString( im. 28, 3*SEG_H* 16+ 10+2, "I %", black );
gdimageString( im, 28+(SEG_W-I)*8, 3*SEG_H* 16+10+2. "10%", black);
gdImageString( im, 28+(SEG_W*2-1 )*8, 3*SEG_H* 16+ I 0+2, "100%", black );
gdImageString( im, 28+(SEG_W*3-2)*8, 3*SEG_H* 16+ I0+2, "1000%", black );

/* draw 'Groundwater Hazard' under the X-axis */
gdlmageString( im, 28+(SEG_W-3)*8, 3*SEG_H*16+IO+2+16+4,

"Groundwater Hazard", black );

/* draw the NO TREATMENT line */
line = y * SEG_H*3 / atoi(levels[i].leveI3);
if ( ( y*SEG_H*3 % atoi(levels[i].IeveI3) ) != 0 )

line =line + 1;
if ( line == 0 )

line = SEG_H*3* 16 + 10;
else

line = (SEG_H*3 - line)* 16 + 1() + 8;
gdImageLine( im, 28+4+2, line, 28+SEG_W*3*8, line, red );

mt main(int argc,char* argv[]) {
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FILE *out;
gdImagePtr im;
char blankbuf{21];
int ch, x, y;
char buf{81];
FILE *fp;
char rankfile[3I), giffile{31];

im =gdImageCreate( GRAPH_WIDTH+32+32, GRAPH_HEIGHT+32+20 );

white = gdImageColorAllocate(im, 255, 255, 255);
roo = gdImageColorAllocate(im, 255, 0, 0);
blue =gdIrnageColorAllocate(im, 0,0,255);
cyan = gdImageColorAllocate( im, 255, 0, 255 );
green = gdlmageColorAlIocate( im, 0, 255, °);
yellow = gdImageColorAJIocate( im, 255, 255, °);
black =gdlmageColorAliocate( im, 0, 0, °);
DrawRectangle( im, 32,10, GRAPH_WIDTH+31, CiRAPH_HEIGHT+IO, blue);

gdImageLine(im,32+GRAPH_WIDTW3, 10,32+GRAPH_WIDTHl3, 1O+GRAPH_HEIGHT,bl ue );
gdImageLine(im,32+GRAPH_WIDTH*2/3, 10,32+GRAPH_WIDTH*2/3, 10+GRAPH_HEIGHT,blue);
gdImageFillToBorder( im, 80, 100, blue, green );
gdImageFillToBorder( im, 130, 100, blue, cyan);
gdImageFillToBorder( im, 230, 100, blue, yellow);

strcpy( rankfile, "/usr/DISK2/tmpdir/rankFile.txt.");
strcat(rankfile,argv[ 1]);

fp = fopen( rankfile, "r+" );
if ( fp == NULL) (

printf("Unable to open rank tile\n");
exit(I);

/* get the dimension info from tile and draw dimensions */
fgets( buf, 80, fp );
sscanf( buf, "%d %d", &x, &y );
DrawDims( im, x, y );

whiJe( fgets( buf, 80, fp ) != NULL) (
if ( butTO] == '#' )

break;
sscanf( buf, "%d %d %d", &ch, &x, &y );
ch =ch - I + 65;
PlotAtXY( im, x, y, ch);

sprintf( giffile, "%s/rank.gif." ,getenv("GIF]ATH"»;
strcat(giffile,argv[ 1]);

out = fopen( giffile, "w+" );
if( lout) (

printf("Unable to construct Rank GIF %s\n", giffile);
exit(-1);



}
gdlmageGif( im, out );
fclose( out );
gdlmageDestroy( im );
return 0;

void replLF(char *mybuffer) (
int i;

for(i=0;i<8] ;i++)
if(mybuffer[iJ=='\n')

mybuffer[i]='\O';
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